About Builders’ Hardware

Builders’ Hardware and Specialty Company provides doors, frames, hardware, fabrication and specialty products and services for commercial and institutional building projects. Whether you are an owner, architect, developer, contractor or end user, we have something for the entire building team.

With specialized information technology systems, on-site value added manufacturing, and regional distribution centers, Builders’ Hardware is able to supply and deliver doors, door frames, architectural door hardware, and specialty products on-time and within budget.

Our Solutions and Services

Door Opening Solutions (Division 8)
Access Control Systems
Specialties (Division 10)
Builders’ Hardware provides facility managers, general contractors, architects and developers with solutions, products and services to build and maintain the integrity of their properties.
Large INVENTORY.
FAST TRACK service.
What makes Builders’ Hardware different? Our SMART warehouse team has streamlined our service centers to enable you to get your projects done faster. The recent changes have made a REAL difference in overall product quality and customer service levels.
U.S. General Services Administration
Builders’ Hardware and Specialty Company now participates in an approved GSA Schedule 84 Contract for Mechanical Access Systems. Your key to simplified GSA procurement for your doors and hardware needs.

Pennsylvania Department of General Services
COSTARS is the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s cooperative purchasing program administered by the Department of General Services (DGS) Bureau of Procurement.

Flexible PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Easier, Less Paperwork, Simple

Every project is unique.
First we listen - then we design
COMPLETE Opening Solutions
Why utilize Builders’ Hardware?
- Knowledgeable Professionals
- Product Quality
- Product Availability
- Ease of Doing Business
- Technical Support
- Support After the Sale

Qualified People Make the Difference.

Architectural Hardware Consultants (AHC’s) are professionally trained and certified to recognize architectural hardware requirements for door openings in all types of public, commercial, industrial and institutional buildings.

Certified Door Consultants (CDCs) are trained in the construction and application of standard and custom hollow metal doors and frames, architectural flush and stile and rail wood doors and aluminum doors and frames. CDCs must master a myriad of fire, life safety, accessibility and building code requirements for all types of buildings.

Specification Writing

Architectural Specification Writing Service - The Division 8 Architectural Specification is an essential part of your construction project. And Builders’ Hardware and Specialty Company recognizes you want to be confident about the choices you make in the selection and application of the doors and hardware in your commercial building designs.

“Our Commitment to You” Builders’ Hardware will always have a team of Architectural Hardware Consultant’s(AHC) and Certified Door Consultant’s(CDC) available to help you with your specific door, frame, and hardware security and safety concerns. This is our commitment to your success.
Door Opening Solutions

Assa Abloy
Adams Rite
Arrow Lock
Ceco Door
Corbin Russwin
Folger Adam
Frameworks
Graham Wood Doors
HES
Maiman
Markar
McKinney
Medeco
Norton
Pemko Manufacturing
Rixson
Rockwood
Sargent
Securitron
Security Metal Products
Yale

Allegion
apliQ
Falcon
Flynn-Johnson
Ives
LCN
Schlage
Steelcraft
Von Duprin
XceedID

Stanley Security Technologies
Best Access Systems
Precision Exit Devices
Stanley Door Closers
Stanley Commercial Hardware
Omni Lock
Arm-A-Door
Securitech
Stanley Hardware

Misc Architectural Products
Air Louvers Inc.
Alarm Lock
Bommer Industries
Cal Royal
Detex
Don-Jo Manufacturing, Inc.
Dorma
Hager Companies
HPS World - Key Cabinets
Johnson Hardware
KABA ILCO (Simplex)
L. E. Johnson
Lund Key Cabinets
Master Lock
National Guard Products
OSI Security Devices, Omni Lock
PDQ
Securitron
Simplex
Soss
Trine

Door Manufacturers
Algoma
Ambico
Amweld
Atlas Door
ASI Technologies, Inc.
Benchmark
Buell
Ceco
Chappell Door
Chase Doors - Traffic Doors
Construction Specialties - Acrovyn
Corrim Company
Daybar
Eggers Industries
Eliason Easy Swing Doors
Harring Doors
Jamison Door
Karona Fire Doors
Krieger Specialty Door
Lambdon Doors
Maiman
Marlite
Maplecraft
Marshfield Door Systems, Inc.
Millennium Door
Milliken Millwork
Mohawk Flush Doors
Next Door
Oakwood Door
Oshkosh Architectural Door
Overly Door
Rediframe I Slimfold
Special-Lite, Inc.
Steelcraft
Thomas & Milliken Millwork, Inc.
Timely Frames
VT Industries

Brands We Sell and Service
Division 8
Keying Solutions - Keying and Rekeying Services - Do you have a commercial keying need? Please call Builders’ Hardware today and we will be happy to discuss our capabilities with you.
Pre-Delivery Service

Pre-Delivery Hardware Installation Service - Our convenient Hardware Installation Program has been developed to help reduce your costs and headaches in the field. There are many benefits to installing a majority of the architectural door hardware in a controlled shop environment with certified hardware installers. The service will help to ensure you get your material installation done right the first time.
Controlled Shop Installation. Eliminate ERRORS
SAVE TIME in the field

“Swing It”™
Door Program

Save job site frustration and punch list headaches. Let our team of professionals install the hardware on your next project.

WORKING SMART
On-Site Product Installation Service - Our knowledgeable professionals will ensure the proper installation of your newly purchased products. This is a turnkey solution to help you get the job done right the first time.

Product Repair and Technical Support - Need help installing or repairing an architectural product that Builders’ Hardware offers? We make the following services available: Standard Repair Service, Warranty Repair Service and Service Contracts.
Product Delivery Service - Builders’ Hardware can deliver your products using company owned and operated trucks. Getting project material to the job site safely and undamaged is a key step to achieving on-time project completion. We know your time matters, and that is why Builders’ Hardware has taken the extra steps to excel above the competition by investing specialized door racks, high capacity semi-tractor trailer trucks and local flat bed delivery trucks to guarantee on time delivery and exceptional quality.
Access Control

**Access Control Products and Services** - Builders’ Hardware has experience specifying, designing, and installing Access Control and Surveillance Solutions. To help you with your facility projects our professional staff of estimators, detailers, project managers and low voltage field technicians are skilled and certified to provide the following services: System Specification, System Design, Riser Diagrams, Point-to-Point Diagrams, Wiring Coordination, Wire Runs/Pulls, Wiring Terminations, Trouble Shooting.

**Hardwired, Wireless, and Stand-Alone Locksets**
Division 10 - Builders’ Hardware makes available a broad line of Toilet Partitions, Bathroom Accessories, and Institutional Specialties for your business needs. In addition to offering this great selection we are capable of helping you with special requirements from design stage through assembly and installation.

Since 1956, Builders’ Hardware has built an enviable reputation for supplying as well as servicing the building industry. For your convenience, listed below and on the next page are the major product types and brands that we currently make available. Our professional staff welcomes the opportunity to be of service. We look forward to the challenges.
Brands We Sell and Service

Manufacturers
- Accurate Partitions
- Acudor
- Adams Flagpole
- American Dryer
- American Specialties
- A.R.K Ramos
- Auth
- Bobrick Washroom Equip.
- Bommer
- Bretford
- Brey-Krause
- Broan
- Comtec
- Claridge
- Closet Maid
- Draper Shade and Screen
- Emco
- Envirozone
- Flush Metal
- General Partitions
- Koala
- Folding Guard
- Gamco
- Global Steel
- Hadrian
- Imperial Fastner
- JL Industries
- Knox Box
- Louver Drape
- Magnuson
- Mohawk Sign Systems
- Pawling
- Penco
- Potter-Roemer
- Reese Mats
- Riopel
- Seton Signs
- Woodfold-Marco Mfg.
- World Dryer Corp.

Rails and Wall Guards

Corner Guards

Flag Poles

Lockers

Projection Screens

Closet Systems / Wire Shelving

Signage

Operable Wall Systems
Service Centers

Erie, Pennsylvania
2002 West 16th Street
Erie, PA 16505
Phone (814) 455-4799
Fax (814) 454-0275

Austintown, Ohio
5015 Mahoning Ave #7
Austintown, OH 44515
Phone (330) 799-8721
Fax (330) 799-8724

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
1020 Saw Mill Run Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15220-5310
Phone (412) 488-2200
Fax (412) 488-8909

Canton, Ohio
3407 Kuemerle Ave NE, Unit B
Canton, OH 44705
Phone (330) 453-9963
Fax (330) 453-9973

Corporate Office
Erie, PA

Service Areas
Western Pennsylvania
Central Pennsylvania
Northeast Pennsylvania
Northeast Ohio
Western New York
Northern West Virginia

Talk to us.
We Understand.
Safe & Secure Openings.

www.builders-hardware.net